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Last semester's lull in anti -war 
activities ended Monday 
and  yesterday 
as demonstrators protested U.S. policy 
in Laos.
 
About 100 persons milled about under 
the red and blue flag of the Viet Cong 
Monday, as Alan Hitt, concerned Asian 
scholar and graduate of Kansas 
University, blasted the Nixon doctrine 
of "low profile." 
The Nixon doctrine is to remove 
combat  troops, while military and 
economic aid 
continues to uphold 
American
 interests," said Hitt. 
"To me, the low profile 
is
 like a snake 
crawling along the 
ground,"  he added. 
The plan to reduce the number of 
ground troops by the U.S. will just 
change the color of the corpses," said 
Hitt. "Now, Nixon's paying Asians to 
fight Asians," he added. 
"When this fails, 
he
 may escalate to 
electronic or perhaps nuclear 
weapons," warned Hitt. 
Hitt was speaking
 in the place 
of Jim 






the  warmer 
weather 
brought
 with it a slightly
 larger gather-
ing,  but not
 the scheduled 
speakers. 
Steve
 Thomas, a concerned
 Asian 
scholar who spent two years in 
Vietnam, urged the audience to make 
peace with the Vietnamese people. 
"As of now, we do not 
have an effec-
tive way of fighting the




 Cambodia in 1970 and Laos 
in 1971. 
What
 will Nixon try in 1972?," 
he 
asked.
 "I'm afraid it might be 
invasion of North Vietnam or nuclear 
weapons," he answered. 
Bruce 
Gilbert.
 member of the Red 
Family group in Berkeley, also spoke 
Tuesday.
 
Gilbert explained the "Peoples Peace 
Treaty" that is to be presented to the 
President 
May 1. 
"The treaty was 
negotiated
 by repre-
sentatives of the National Student 
Association,"
 said Gilbert. 
"Sixteen college presidents and 
campus  editors were delegated to go to 
ilanoi and make the
 arrangements," 
explained Gilbert. 
"We're going to take the treaty to 
Nixon and give 
him a 24 -hour ulti-
matum," said Gilbert. "If he refuses 






















 10, 1971 
HAND-CRAFTEDAmong
 the many Items on display 
in the College Union Art 
Gallery  during Iranian Cultural Week is 
this  hand -made brass pitcher. Students
 
also may view silk rugs, silver 




 Iranian villagers. 
Decision
 Secret  
101, 
Undaily  
The Spartan Daily, which 
appears only three days this 
week, will publish on a daily 
basis starting next 
Wednes-
day. There will be no paper 
next Monday
 and Tuesday 
due to Washington's Birth-
day. 
However, the Daily will 












By CLIFF MATOI 
Daily Political
 Writer 
In an attempt to rebuild his much 
maligned administration, A.S. Presi-
dent Bill Langan has proposed a "new" 
government for 


























































































































































and  get 
things  




response  to 
what





















appeal  case of A.S. 
President  Bill 
Langan  has been reached by 
an ad hoc 
committee,
 according to 















presidential  post. 
Dr. Jacobs 
reported
 that a rough 
draft
 of the group's
 decision was 
finished 
Monday,  following 
two weeks 
of deliberations.
 The final 
draft  will be 
sent 
to President
 John H. 
Bunzel  
probably
 Friday for 
final  approval. 
The case 








 extend the 
deadline for 







Judiciary  ruling overturned a 
decision by the A.S. Election
 Board in 
December. The board ruled the 
recall  
petition invalid because 158 signatures 
were illegible, causing the petition to 
fall 68 names short of the 
required  2,463. 
In a 7-1-0 decision, though, the Judi-
ciary  said two extra days (Jan. 11-12)
 
should be provided 
to allow the recall 
committee to gain more names. The 
justices claimed it was unfair for the 
Election 










Daily Staff Writer 
The Academic Council 
voted  Moneay 
to 
postpone the consideration of a reso-
lution 
concerning  the council's abolish-
ment.
 The resolution was presented to 
the Academic Council by Prof. Bernie 
Weddel. 
The motion proposed










































whole  variety 
of new 
challenges,"




















































with  the 
general 
financial













day and will meet again today with the 

















fessor of business, was based on his 
belief that the Academic Council "has 
every
 year shown itself to act more 
irresponsibly." 
Weddel presented his resolution not 
as part of a committee but as an indi-
vidual member
 of the Academic 
Council.  The resolution 
will  be taken up 
again at the 
council's next meeting. 
The Academic 






















 of such 
evaluations is 
to be left to the 
individual 
departments.  














 a resolution 




 Bunzel be 
asked  to 
relax the 
time constraints
 in the 
present 
grievance procedures




pared that are consistent with the spirit 
of the 
procedures. 
A resolution concerning the 20-day 
time limitation for filing of grievances 
was withdrawn because of the proposed 
calendar. 
The motion regarding increased 
student
 
participation  on 
personnel  
committees
 as non -voting
 members 
was 










to be on 
committees
 dealing with 
recruitment,  
retention,
 tenure, and 
promotion
 on all 
levels.
















 Gov. Ronald Reagan
 at a 
special faculty 












































 while a recall 
petition 
was in progress. 
In his appeal, Langan 
claimed the 
Judiciary's
 decision was motivated
 by 
politics. He said 
there  was a substantial 
lack of evidence 






Langan sided with faculty 
Associate
 
Justice Roy E. Young, who was the
 lone 
dissenter in the case. Young stated in 
his opinion  that the only thing the com-
plainants proved was "that a recall 
election 
must  be held if a certain 
number of 
scribblings  are submitted, 
regardless of 
whether
 these scribblings 
represent real 
students,
 real persons, 
real anythings." 
The  ad hoc 

































After a lengthy 
attempt
 to gain the 
needed recall petition signatures,
 the 
election 
board ruled that many of the 
signatures were illegible and could not 
be accepted. 
AS. Council then rejected any con-
tinuance of a recall movement as 
"being useless." 
Recall leaders then appealed 
the 
election board 
decision to A.S. Judi-
ciary. 
on what kind of government succeeds 
this one and what ideas are retained." 
NEW APPOINTMENTS 




sently working to 
establish a per-
manent 
liaison with the San Jose City 
Council and will appear before the A.S. 
Council today to present a list of over 30 
appointments for approval. 
Sparks will be assisted
 by Bill Jeske, 
appointed 
to the newly created post of 
recruiting officer. Jeske will try  to 
stimulate attendence at AS. meetings 
and increase participation in AS. 
projects and committees
 by talking to 
dormitory
 and club groups. 
Matt Cusimano, interim A.S. housing 
director, will be working to establish a 
campus legal aid program; however, 
Buck, former housing director, has said 
he will oppose Langan's legal aid pro-
posal and will remain in office until 
officially replaced by an approved 
appointee. 
BOOKLET  
Lynne Mayfield has been made new 
public Relations director and Tim 
Osterman  will assist her as the new 
press officer. Currently, the PR office 
is working to put out an information 
booklet on A.S. 
government. The 
booklet will give a synopsis of student
 
government and inform students on 
how 




Dave Valdez has been 
appointed as 
an 
assistant  to the president and 
will be 
working at times with
 Hector Saldana, 
new head of the Entertainment 
and 






 new student 
ombudsman, will be 
heading an East 
side draft counseling center 
to "expand 
AS. services beyond the 
physical  boun-
daries of the campus." 
Langan added that his administration
 
would also pursue






















































he would like 












 than the A.S.
 He believes 
passing out 
applications  in 






Langan said he 
would also like 
to see 
a 




students  and 


































professors  to 
teach  courses 
in 
experimental
 college that 
are accre-
dited











analyst,  will be 
going  to 
Sacramento
 next 
week  and 
hopes  to 
lobby































possibly  by 













least  once 
a week and will
 try to influence 















In a dispute over who is the current 
A.S. Housing Director, Bill
 Langan, 
AS. President,
 has literally locked out 
Mike 
Buck,  who claims
 to still 
hold  
that housing post. 
Langan claims he fired Buck 
at the 
end  of last semester and appointed 
interim
 Housing Director Mat 
Cusimano. 
Buck insists Langan must wait
 until 
the A.S. Council appoints a new 
Housing Director before anyone other 
than Buck can legally hold the housing 
office. 
In the meantime, Buck plans on 









office, yesterday morning Langan had 
the lock changed on the Housing 
Director Office door. 
Buck, determined to hold the housing 















the A.S. Council 
this 
afternoon




an underwritten bond  
of $6,500 
requested  by SCIP 







will  be 
presented to the





























 deal with 
many 
aspects











-week  conference is slated for 
Inside...
 
Danny  Glines loses job as SJS 
varsity basketball
 coach. Page 5. 
:. 
March 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 
WORTHWHILE  
Councilman  James Lee 
stated that if 
SCIP
 comes up with 
the speakers 
planned 
the  endeavor 












Treasurer,  will 
request 
from 
SCIP  a final 
list




 be involved. 
The total 




































not  include 
court  
costs. 




 Terry for 
$975 to send 





Dr.  Leonard 






College in Jackson, Miss. 
Terry also submitted 
a request for 
$2,488 for the continuation of 
SHAKA,  a 
newspaper published by the 
SJS  Black 
Studies Department. 
A.S. Council, ignored the lock -out and
 
climbed over a partition to resume the 
duties of Housing Director. 
Buck was fired, says Langan,
 
because Buck is "more
 interested in 
publicity than in getting things done in 
housing."
 
Claiming the big issue is what is, or is 
not, being done in housing, Langan 
stated Buck can continue to work in 
housing, as an aid to Cusimano. 
Langan says Buck, by his 
presense  in 
the Housing Office, 
refused
 to let Cusi-
mano assume his housing
 director 
duties. 
The change of locks 
"wasn't so much 
to keep Mike out 
as






On the other side of the dispute, Buck 
claims  he is being purged because
 
Langan
 thinks Buck worked against the 




Denying any part in the recall
 move-
ment, Buck says 
the housing post is 
apolitical
 anyway. 
At the focal point of the dispute, 
Langan
 claims Buck, who  has held the 
housing job since last February, has not 
been doing his job. Buck says he has 
worked hard at the post, 
but that 
Langan is trying to fire him for political 
reasons.  
Langan hopes the problem will be re-
solved today, when the A.S. Council 
votes on Cusimano's appointment. 
In the meantime Buck says he will 
continue his daily vault into the Hous-









More than 90 per cent of state college 
applicants are being 
admitted  to their 
first -choice college under the Common 
Admissions System, Dr. David Kagan, 
coordinator of admissions services, has 
announced.
 
Under the new system, students turn 
in an application to only one state 
college, listing other choices




If the student's first -choice college is 
full, the application 
is forwarded to his 
other choices until 
an
 opening is found. 
This new system "wasn't just a one-
time shot," Dr. Kagan
 said, but will be 
revised, updated and used 
again. 
Dr. 
Kagan  said all applications 
received during November, 1970 were 
given equal consideration so applicants 
would not have to 
sleep  in line to insure 
acceptance.
 Applications received 
after 




Dr. Kagan added 
that most colleges 
were closed to 
lower  division transfers,
 
but not to upper 
division transfers from 
community 
















an end itself, 
but  a 































 if passed, will
 have nothing 
short  of a 
disastrous effect 




 a budget 
increase  of $5.4 
million to cover 
an
 additional 
22.000  students 




requested  by the 
State College 
Board  of 
Trustees
 and slashed the
 proposed budget
 to $316 million.
 
According  to 








thorough study of 
the needs of the 






meet  our 1971-72 
requirements  for 




 for the system
 over a period 
of 10 yearsand 
for 
meeting the 





budget,  if approved, 




courses  and classes will 
have  to be cut from 
planned
 schedules. 
 There will be 
larger classes and 
increased  faculty 
workload.  About 1,400 
fewer
 faculty positions than
 planned for 1971-72and
 250 fewer than 
planned
 
for the current yearwill be 
sustained.  

For  the second year in a 
row,
 faculty members will 
not  get pay raises. Pay 
raises
 will also be denied to non




 Program (EOP) 
will  be curtailed. 
 The
 Teacher Education Program,
 the Master of Social 
Work
 Program and 
Instructional
 Television Program 
will be sharply curtailed.
 
Foreign students,
 now enrolled and those
 to enroll in the near 
future,  will 
be charged the new 
higher  fee rate of $1,110 
immediately. The 
trustees  have 
recommended a gradual 
increase  of fees over a long 
period  of time. Waivers to 
paying
 this fee, now permitted in 




 student counseling, also 
recommended




 Many important buildings, designed to house the anticipated additional 
22,000 students and 1,100 additional faculty in 1971-72, 
will
 not be provided with 
the equipment and facilities required to make them 
operational.  
All the effects of Gov. Reagan's proposed budget, if passed, will add up to a 
serious and 
intolerable  decrease in the quality of state college education. 
Gov. Reagan insists it will be  possible to admit all qualified applicantsan 
increase of nine per
 centto the state college




 courses and classes will 
have to be cut from the 
schedules,  and 
other classes




are already plagued with 
too few and overcrowded 
classes. 
Further
 class cuts will mean that
 more and more students 
will not be able to 
graduate
 in four years, causing
 an additional expense to 
the state. 
The governor also
 has urged state college 




 Dumke. "The utilization of our 
faculties is the highest 
among all public 
segments






higher than that of 
comparable
 institutions across the United 
States." 
Faculty  members in the 
state
 colleges are bogged 
down
 with many neces-
sary duties besides 
teaching.
 The governor's budget
 would eliminate what 
little time professors





the faculty raises will have one
 of the worst effects on the 
state 
colleges. One 
cannot expect qualified 















such low salaries only 
poorly  qualified faculty 
members 
will be induced to 










may be curtailed. Curtailing
 EOP means many needy
 minority students will 
not be able 
to
 
attend  the 




education  available to 
them. EOP should be a top 
priority
 item









Social  Work Program
























foreign  students 
$1,110  in 





 will eliminate 
many foreign

















his  monumental 
slashes
 to the budget, Gov.
 
Reagan  is completely 
insefiiitive
 to the 
value of 





remarked,  "The state colleges constitute a sound 
invest-
ment, a major asset, and an important dividend for the people






















administration  officials told Congress yesterday that the American -
backed  South 
Vietnamese 
operation  in Laos may 
speed  U.S.
 





It sounds like an echo from spring of last 
















 but that is 
about all it does. 
Sen. Jacob K. Javits has said 
that he failed in an effort to get a 
commitment 
that all
 U.S. troops will be 
withdrawn





 Defense Melvin R. 
Laird
























































going  on 
for too long.
 Too many 



















 Republic of South Vietnam,
 to the 






















the disclosure of 
military information
 to which 
enemy,  Mr. 
President..the  
















































































































































































































































Last spring the SJS students voted 5-1 
to take
 a personal assessment of $1 to 
help support the EOP programs. This 
money is matched by $4 from state 
funds. Last semester, the 
amount  of 
money collected from our 25,000 
students was $3,700. We must thank 
those  who lived up to their commit-
ments,
 but we must also plead for 
recognition 
of this problem on the part 
of the entire student body. 
Collection for the referendum will be 
conducted when fees are paid.  Feb. 11, 
12, 16 and 17. We urge all members of 
the SJS 
community
 to merge in collective 
support of the EOP programs by contri-
buting the desperately needed financial 
support.  











put on by 
SJS students
 a 












their cafeteria to  
become
 a 


























































































































 chemicals (such as 
formaldehyde)
 























contaminate the food 
and your body. 
Although  the amounts
 released are 
small
 (and considered safe by the FDA), 
combine these amounts 
with  the number 
of chemicals 
(poisons)  added to almost 
every form
 of processed food on the 
market 
and then times this 
by the 
number of years this food 
is eaten. Well, 
I think there is a 
good case here for the 
number of middle
 aged people suffering 
from poor 
health  and premature death. 




necessary  to organize 
a boycott or plan a 
revolution, but I think 
a few words to the students who are 
elected to make the decisions will let 
common sense prevail and return to the 
sanity of real- cups and plates. 
It might even be possible to do the 
impossible and create c 
natural  foods 
counter similar 
to the one at the Univer-
sity at Santa Cruz. After all, our health is 
at stake and what good is our education 
without health. 
Anthony  J. Cirone 













Standing in line for
 registration often 
reminds
 me of some of 
the other petty 
annoyances
 that most college students 
face from 
one time to another. 
Did 
you ever get the class you 
thought  
you were going to get
 at registration? 
Hear the phone ring 
while out in back of 
your 
apartment-  -dash up three flights 
of stairs 
- dive into the room
 to have the 
phone
 stop ringing? 
Attempt  to put 
butter  
on a piece of bread,
 ending up 
tearing
 the bread in two? 
Did you ever 
wake
 up at night hearing 
the whine of a 
mosquito and then 
try to 
convince 
yourself it was a noise
 outside? 
Pound endlessly
 on a bottle of 
catsup, 
having it 
come out all at 
once, sub-
merging your 
hamburger?  Have the gro-
ceries
 come out the bottom as 
you  lift 
the bag by the sides? 
Did you 





 lose the top of the 
can 
in the 
soup? Flip open a 
beer and 
become showered by 
half the contents 
of the can? Try to 
open a pack of Life-
savers without
 using the red string?
 
Did 
you ever try to 
get  a big sweet 
pickle out of a 
small  glass jar? Go to 
bed 
at night and try 
to blank out that 
steady 
drip from the 
kitchen sink? Try to 
take
 
off the little 
identification  slip attached
 
to your
 suit just back from the cleaners?
 
Did you 
ever  wake up the next 
morning to discover
 you hung your pants 
on a wooden coat 
hanger  thus giving 
you two 
parallel  creases? Travel 
anywhere behind
 an idiot who forgot
 to 
turn off his left 
blinker? Try to fold up 
a 
road map 








 under a 
desk?
 Have the 
pleasure  of 
getting
 a 






 a physical 
from  a doctor 
with  cold hands 
and cold 
instruments?  
Did you ever 
try  to 
walk  
post  an 
angry 




 who coughs 
like it's his 
last?  


















to bug you 






































































and  all 































































after  a 







 it was 
that 
they  were 
aiming  at, 





T-shirts  and patched 
levis for the 
duration.




Council  spent 
so much time 









 both fell far




























looks  like 
it
 will be 








administration  is 
working on a 
free legal 
advice  program 
for students, 
a 
child care day 









 we can 
look  




































 Council will be 
called on to 






many others. In 
the next month 
or so the






establish  their 









 no athlete 
at






 of athletes 
spend  hours 
every
 
day all year 
long preparing
 themselves 
to compete for this 
school, but out of a 
$650,000 budget
 there was 
nothing  for 
these  athletes. 
This,
 just off hand, is 
one 
thing that I would like to 
see  changed. 
But there is 
much to be done.
 It was 
recently
 observed that
 -all the guys 
in 
student 
government  are exactly 
alike, 
lots
 of talk, lots of words,
 but no 
action." 
This new semester offers a chance 
to 
change that, it 
offers an opportunity to 
be creative, vital and 
imaginative. And a 
lot of that can come from
 the presently 
uninvolved student. 
If you have an idea, 
follow it up. If 
there's  something you'd 
like to see done, go to the Associated
 
Student
 Offices and say so. If 
something  
makes you 
mad, or if you really dig 
something, let people 
know. 
I 
am on Student Council. 
I got there 
because I was 







anything go to the A.S. offices, leave me 
a note if I'm not there, and 





Do not think that because you are only 
one 
person  
that there is nothing



















of the slide 
area 




 out of the 
road,  




down  and asked, -Do 
you 
really 
think  that what you're doing  
is 
worthwhile?" "Well,- replied the ant. 




















 and the 
Associated Press. 
Published  daily 
by 
San 
Jose State College, except 
Saturday  and Sunday,
 during 
Me college year The 




necessarily  those of the 
Associated  Students, the 
Coilege
 


















semester. SASS, Off campus 
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distance  of 






















































making  her 
"wake-up"  
calls 
when  the 
earthquake
 


















































































1964,  was 
rated at 8.4 




















ABOARD USS NEW ORLEANSThe Apollo 14 astronauts 
splashed down safely right on target in the South Pacific and 
were brought aboard this carrier Tuesday after completing 
the $400 million mission. 
Astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr., Stuart A. Roosa and 
Edgar D. Mitchell dropped into the pinpointed splashdown 
area at 105 p.m. PST, ending a nine -day, 1.15 -million
-mile  
voyage. 
Mission Control reported that the earthquake in Los 
Angeles temporarily affected communications at four of its 
tracking stations. Backup systems prevented a loss to any 
signals from Apollo 14, and telephone circuits to the stations 
were quickly rerouted around Los Angeles. 
More  Draft 
Calls 
WASHINGTONThe 
Pentagon  called yesterday for the
 
draft of 17,000 men into the 
Army  in March.  
This was the third straight month the draft call has totalled 
17,000 inductees. 
Secretary of Defense Melvin
 R. Laird has predicted that 
the 1971 draft 
total  will fall below last year's 
163,500  men. 
So
 far this year, the total
 draft call of 51,000 is 
slightly 
ahead of the 50,500 draft quota
 in the first three months of 
1970.  
The Nixon administration
 is urging a two year extension of 
the draft law beyond next July 1 as it drives toward a 
goal
 of 

















Erichinger,  her 
father, 
and  Philip Sanfilippo. 
All three are 
members of 








By REINER KRATZ 
Daily Wire Editor 
The  SJS chapter of Stu-
dents Helping Other People 
(SHOP) will
 conduct its first 
semester meeting tonight at 
7:30, in the 
Pacifica Room of 
the College Union. The event 



















 Council and 





urged to comact any mem-
ber of the personnel selection 
committee on the second 
level of the College Union in 
the A.S. office. 
Three student 
posts and 
.ine faculty position are 
vacant 
on
 the A.S. Judiciary. 
Applications are avail-
able for: Academic Advise-











visery ; Student Opinion 































































































 to Pam 
Weis-
gerber, 

















philosophy class discussion 
at the University
 of Santa 
Clara, SHOP
 coordinates 




Stanford  and 
the University of San
 Fran-
cisco to financially 
assist  
those who have been injured 
through  acts of violence or 
while 
rescuing  others from 
peril. 
SHOP's latest beneficiary 
is Vs -year -old Elizabeth 
Erichinger  of San Jose, a 
paralytic victim following a 
hit -run auto accident last 
October. She will remain at 
the Valley Medical Center at 
least a year.
 According to 
hospital officials. Her medi-
cal 













 which left 
her paralyzed.
 Her boy 
friend, Tim I.uce, was killed; 
Susan was raped and shot 
five times in the head. After 
much discussion and study 
by students at the University 
of San Santa 
Clara, in con-
junction with Professor of 
Philosophy,  Dr. Patrick R 
Hughes and the late 
Dean of 
Law,

































































Have you tried 
us
 yet? 
We want your 
comments,
 so between 5 and 7 
Wednesday,  
T!iursday,
 and Friday we are 
inviting
 you to sample our 
famous pizza,
 FREE! Come on in,
 it's on the 
house.  
Delivery 
within  the hour 














































its  organization 
three 
years  ago, SHOP has 
raised 
more  than 
812,000 
from benefit rallies and 
drawings in an attempt to, 
alleviate the 
financial  bur-(( 
den placed 












Staff  Writer 
In 





moves  back 

































rugs  take as 




















 now in 
progress,  
Kashan rugs








































hours  of 



























one  and 
at 
times  












































So you're not convinced by 
one teacher's ideas on an 
issue? And you're tired of 
coming out of a class and 
feeling 
as if you've never 
gone in? 
Try an Experimental Col-
lege class, Bunky, and 
chances are you'll  get a lot 
more out 
of it. 
ExC isn't a way to grab a 
few 
units  and then hope for a 
liberal prof who doesn't give 
finals. In fact, students can't 
even receive credit for most 
ExC classes. But then 
some
 
people don't care about 
units. 
Education, to Rich Ross, 
co -director
 of ExC, is "a 
sharing
 experience where all 
members of the 
class may 
both give and receive, where 
everyone is a student, and 
everyone




 for new 
techniques
 of teaching 
and 
learning, ExC








Anyone may take 
a course, 










 planning a 
trip to Europe sometime,
 a 
MI 
class called "Europe on 
a 
shoestring 
and  a thumb," 
meeting Wednesday
 at noon, 
in the ExC office on the 
second level in the College 
Union, may come 
in handy. 
Still Openings 












Thursday, ED 212. 
An Abortion Counseling 
Service 
is
 also available 
from 9 a.m. to 1 




open  to everyone,
 is free. 
A birth 
control information 









delicate  design 
is paint-
ed on a 
ceramic pipe,
 which 





large  base. Charcoal and 
tobacco are 




Payandehjoo, SJS student 
from Iran, the brass camel 
hells worn by the caravan 
camels soothe the animal's 
nerves and also help to find 
strays. These bells, too, are 
hand
-made  by craftsmen. 
Although 
most
 wine and 
tea sets in the exhibit are 
made of brass, a major ex-
port of Iran, tea sets of silver 




















































 will be 
on
 Friday 






































































buying  books and supplies. 















 large stocks of 


































































"MI the public sees on TV 
A SJS professor
 recently 
and in the newspapers are 
became the main attraction 
claims
 by various conser-
from the world of ecology. cation  groups 
that  DDT is 
But for reasons not of his 
killing




 he said. 
"I was surprised when I 
Although  Dr. Edwards
 has 
saw that 
the papers had 
only
 been 
actively  cam -
stressed the cancer thing," 
pawning 
for DDT for just a 
said J. Gordon Edwards, 
little 






pesticide  goes back 
about the recent publicity he several 
years. 
received following his Janu- "In  1962 I read Rachel 
ary 28 address to the World Carson's  book "Silent 
Affairs Council. During this 
Spring," 
which I 
found  to 
address
 he suggested DDT contain  things 
that simply 
as a 
possible  non -surgical weren't 




that I really 
started
 to 
"Since the 'cure' possi- thoroughly 
investigate  DDT, 
bility was only a part of my even though I had
 been in -
talk, I wish that the rest of  terested 
in the subject 
for 
what I had to say was 
also 
several
 years before 
Rachel 
publicized,"  added Dr. Carson's  book 
appeared." 
Edwards. Since 
that time, Dr. 






scientists opposed much research. He 
has  corn -
to attempts at banning DDT, piled  many facts
 and statis-
Dr. 
Edwards  is trying 
to 
tics which he 
feels supports 
make the public aware of the 
continued  use of the 
what  he believes are




 the contro- 
One claim that Rachel 
versial pesticide.
 He doesn't 
Carson makes in her book is 
like to see the public misled 
that DDT will cause the 
by what appears to be 
extinction of birds. Dr. 
"scientific fact" but really 





 exist in fee 
following
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simply not true because be-
tween the peak years of DDT 
usage 
11941-19601  the birds 
birds have not decreased but 
have increased greatly in 
number. 
"The amount of DDT pre-
sent in one's tissues is so 
small that it 
is harmless. 
Only an extremely large 
dosage way above ones regu-
lar intake can cause dam-
age," he said. 
As support for this state-
ment, Dr. Edwards cites the 
example of the Montrose 
Chemical Corporation 
workers  who work in the pro-
duction of DDT. During an 
exposure
 period ranging 
from nine to 19 years not a 
single worker has died or be-
come ill from DDT, even 
though
 their fat tissues con-
tain more 
than 60 times the 
amount found in residents of 
the United States. 
In his address to the World 
Affairs Council, Dr. Ed-
wards  said that DDT has 
saved millions 
of lives over 
the last 25 years because it 
has saved
 crops from ruin 
and has killed insects that 
transmit diseases.
 
'DDT has not caused the 
death or 
illness of a 
single
 
human  being," 
he
 says in 
trying to 







then all the 
contro-
versy
 over DDT' 
Dr. Ed-
wards  believes 





 I EDF) 
which  along 




opponents of DDT 
are better
 financed and 
better staffed than any other 
propaganda
 force in his-
tory," he said in his 
address. 
With 
this in their favor,
 the 
EDF has gained
 the support 
of many 
organizations  in the 




 Society and 
the Ford 
Foundation.  Dr. 
Edwards
 believes 
that  with 
all
 this support




controversy  was inevitable.
 
"I believe the majority of 
these people I anti -DDT 
groups) have only the very 
best intentions and the 
noblest goals, but few
 of 
them have any practical 





































 to the 
people what 
he






What  does 
Dr.  Edwards 
have 
planned
 for the 
future? 
This 
Thursday  he 
will  fly 
to 











for  a 
man 

















of DDT a day 
for  
several 
months  as a 












concerning  DDT. 
This is 








 he believes 
are  myths 
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RELIGION  STUDIES 












































































































All courses from 151 are open 
openings in courses 3 thru 148 
Meteorology 
All 






























































































































Be able to order 





Small classes, afternoons or evening. 
10 weekly 
21/2
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Open 
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lab 9 Sat 




















Hoping to destroy 
what he 
believes are myths 
about DDT, 
Or, J. Gordon 
Edwards
 calmly 
eats a bug killer containing 
the pesticide.
 The 







except  when taken in large
 amounts and 
may 
even  be a 
non -surgical
 cure 





scientists who oppose 
banning it. 




































DEFENSEJohnnie  Skinner, always an offensive 








 is currently 
pares 
to 
stop an opposing player in recent averaging 
18.2  points
 a game for the SJS. 
action. 






















break this Friday 
night by 
hosting  an invi-
tational 
meet  in room 207 of 
the men's
 gym at 6 p.m. 
Coach Yosh Uchida's 
championship










expected  to attract 
about five 
or six schools 
from the
 Bay Area. 
In the judo team's last 
pction, 
Coach  Uchida sent an 
abbreviated squad to 
com-
pete in the San 
Jose Buddhist 
Invitational. 
Dave  Long, in 
his first 
year  as a varsity 
competitor, won the black 
belt competition for the only 
Spartan win. 
"Although we go at it all 
year, the months of Febru-
ary, March, and April are 
the 
most
 important for us," 
explained Uchida, "because 
that is when the 
final NCAA 
competition takes place. 
"Right now, we have a 
very inexperienced squad as 
far 
as previous experience 
goes. Rod Parr, who 
placed 
second in the NCAA finals in 
the 





 on our 
squad are 
still  wide open, 
and the 
tournaments
 are the 
best way to find 
out which 
men are 









 crown in judo
 
for  the ninth 
straight  year. 
























 *Awn gria% 
travel to 
La
 Mirada this 
weekend for the Biola Invi-
tational Tournament, Sat. 
Feb. 13. 
Mumby will take the var-
sity team and three or four 
frosh grapplers to one of the 
best tournaments







 in the 
San Diego Open. "As a team 
we didn't
 place very high, 





placed third among 25 others 
in his weight class. He de-
feated the number













































Late for class? 





























































won't  be 








































































 2 and 
18 and in 
the midst


























































asking about rumors 
that
 I 








fourth in the 125 pound class. 
He is a new transfer from 






Ron Wright went 
four
 rounds 
before being defeated 
while 
Gary Pederson lasted 
three  
rounds, 
wax a cruel Joke." 
lironzan 
did not want to 
make a decision 
until after 
the season was over. "We 
bad been evaluating the 
situation
 for a time," he 
said.
 "The original intent 
was not 
to add further 
burden to the staff. But 
when 










think  that he 
is 





has been shaky. 
Some fires got 
started and 





 said. He 
pointed  to 
Intramurals
 
Entries close next week
 for 
three team sports in the in-
tramural 
program. Feb. 16, 
is the closing 
date  for handi-
cap bowling league sign-ups, 
while  Feb.  18 is the 
deadline  








room 121, in the men's gym. 
Four -man
 rosters are al-
lowed  for basketball, five for 
bowling 
and  eight for soccer. 
Meetings 
will be held for 
team captains in 
each sport 
prior to league play. 
Bowling  
captains meet Feb. 
17 in the 
men's  gym, basketball cap-
tains
 meet Feb. 18, and 
soccer 
captains,
 Feb. 22. 
Play 







players.  Soccer play 
starts 
Feb.  24. 
Bowlers
 will play 
at Alma 
Bowl  at a 









17. The fee is 
returned to 














































































 loss of 
Darnell
 
Hillman to the Army
 in the 










was 6'74,4- when he went into 
the






transferred  to 
the 
Presidio where
 he played 





continued on the 
jumping jack center. 
"Most  
people did not see 
what  a 
strong motivating factor he 
was physically
 and men-
tally, in practice. 
He
 
actually forced players, who 
would otherwise just put in 




What will he miss most 
about SJS? "The relation-
ship with the players. I enjoy 
working with people. I have 
a tot to learn and I feel I 
have
 
learned a lot. I feel I have 










 Pat Hamm. 
How 
does one carry
 on when 
he knows
 he will not be 




 a contract 
and I try to 
put not
 coming back in the 




 work hard. We 
will be 
working
 just as hard 
in 
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It


















experience  01 .1 
semester at 
sea  is 
a 
.v now 







 as mush 
as 5725 



















 tor a 










I he ship 









di op anchor  in the 
most exsitIng 




Inter) to a lecture 
in












 and application 
torn)s
 
toi ihe tall 
semester
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Orange,
 Caldornia 92666 
Year .0 School
 













































































































CARTS  - 


























Men's and Women's 











































































































experiment  in 
public  
transit
 has failed 
after less 
























took a bus 
from  the lot 
to 
Seventh 




Videll  Gonzales, 
originator  
of the
 service, said it 
failed 





ing to Gonzales, 














 can't see any 
real build-up












was  a partner in 
the business 











enough people," stated 
Green. "Our break-even 
point was about 200 cus-
tomers."  
The shuttle service cost $5 
per month, or 35 cents per 
day. Busses left the college 
and the parking lot every 
hour. Patrons could come 
and
 go as often as they de-
sired during the day. 
"I think a vast  
number
 of 
people heard of us," said 
Green. "We talked to several 
hundred at registration and 




"Many thought it 
would  be 
tremendously 
incon-
venient,"  he 
remarked.  "I 
think
 they're afraid





drive  right 
down where 
everyone







 "We have 
to
 reach 
ii.ore students. For that we 
need the 
college's  support." 
Specifically,
 he cited a 










 or semi -per-
manent booth in 
the College 
Union for 
customer  sign-ups. 
A.S. President
 Bill Langan 
said the college













 Code), we couldn't
 





















































almost a year 
initiating the 
service.  They 










































































Green predicted that the 
college's new 
$4.5 million 
North Parking Garage 
will 
ease 
the parking situation. It 
is scheduled for completion 
on March 1. Situated at Ninth 
and San 
Fernando  streets, 
the structure will offer 2,000 
spaces on six levels. The new 
garage will 

































































































































in nod -East conflict
 will be a 
continuous
 debate on 
the 
Israel -Egypt situation," 
Becker
 replied, "and 
our  






teachers  as 
well as guest 




Two classes, one 
on Marx-
ism and 
one on the 
American  










Students interested in 
SCIP 
classes should attend a 
class meeting or go to the 
department in which 
the  
class is offered. 
The members of 
SCIP 
hope the students taking 
the 
classes will not 
stop there. 
"How 
you apply what you 
learn from any
 of the courses 
is a test of your creativity 
and ingenuity, and a 
test
 of 
your willingness to assume 




for  SCIP Classes 
Section
 Course 
Title Hour Day Room 
3644-044
 
85 7  2.1 1 1 
3644.045
 
8 752-1 14 


















Tact es & 




Envir  8. Ecoi Issues
 





2 W ED100 
12 T SCI -112 
1 T SCI -164 
2 T SCI164
 
2 TH SCI210 
11 F SCI -210 
11 W ED -100 
























. Tin and 
Aluminum Cans (washed,
 Labels 












. Scrape Metal 
We're 





to. Cal lir. John Stanley 
or 
Drop
 in to See Us 
By ANNA BLACK 
Daily
 Feature Editor 
The San Francisco 
Mime  
Troupe
 usually presents 
satire. But




 it will be do-
ing something 





stylized,  grotesque 
masks, 
though that
 is not 
unusual.  
But the  
lines  will be based 
on 
court dialogue





-some  of the 
lines will 
even be direct 
quotes.  Jael 
Weisman, a 
member
 of the 
troupe,
 called this






When  members 
appear  at 
SJS on 
Feb. 15, they 
will be 
performing
 for the first time 
a new 
version of the play 
called 
"Seize  the Time" 
based on a 
book by Bobby 
Seale.  
Weisman 






who is back after six months 
in Chile working on a Saul 
Landau film called "What is 
To Be Done?", were very 
conscious of the women's 
movement and asked about 
women's groups at SJS. On 
the 
group's




-Frozen  in a 
"charac-  
by 
Steve  Friedman ) as a 






Seale  back. "Seize the Time", an agit-prop 

























will  perform in 
the  
Southeast for 
the first time. 
Their topic 
will be the 
women's 
movement,
 a play 
called 
"Independent  Female 
or a Man 
Has  His Pride." 
Patty 
talked  about the 
structure 
of
 the Mime 
Troupe which 
has been to 
SJS several times in the 
last 
few years. "It's a 
collec-
tive,"  she said, "not 
indivi-
duals, a collective." She esti-
mates there are about 20 full-
time members of the collec-




officer  of the 
day. 
The members of the 
col-
lective pay 
themselves  $30 a 
week. They attend men's 
meetings, women's meet-
ings, circus training 
( Weisman said that most
 
members can juggle, walk 












Troupe is 10 years old, but, 
says Patty, 10 years ago 
"they were really doing 
mime." They will be per-
forming here with Bob 
Scheer, who recently spent 







10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2 p.m., 
Central Library lobby. 
Students for Peace
 and 
Freedom, Tickets are on sale 
for Feb. 15th, 
S.F. Mime 
Troupe production. 
Young Americans For 
Freedom, 




-Students  Helping 






4:30 p.m. C.U. 
Almaden.  All 






orged to attend. 
5.15 
Oriocci, 






















p.m.  C.U. 
Almaden. Slide 
show  of 
Death  Valley trip. 
TOMORROW 
Christian Science Organi-
zation, 7:30 p.m., 
Memorial 
Chapel. 







bation officers speaking on 
"Probation Camps, Inc.". 










Center, 79 S. Fifth 
St. 
Phillip E. Sullivan, 4 p.m., 
C.U. Costanoan. A represen-




















































and Red China, and ran for 
senator of California on the 
Peace and Freedom ticket. 
Tom Hayden of the Chicago 
Seven defendants, will go 
with the mime troupe to New 
Haven. 
Tickets are on sale at the 




































































































































































































Palo Alto High School 
Auditorium
 













































FREE HERB TEA at the Christanada 
Natural Foods Open? days, Pa in. 7 
p rn 
35 S 4th St 787 smo 
FOR ENGAGED GIRLS -come to San 
Jose's f inest Bridal Show  
Bridal  Festi-
val 71 in the Jay
 McCabe Hall, San 
Jose Civic Aud. on Feb. 20 & 21, 1971. 




 Bridal Fashion Show For 
your FREE tickets call 
257,3161  or 
write Show Manager. 19144 Brookview 
Dr Saratoga, Calif. 95070. 
FREE Couch and Ading bed.
 Call 
Tom  295 5781 
Males
-Senior,  mad. Students.
 Full 
time part time your own hours. 
Personable,  





 hr Call American 
Express 





 to the fine 
Family restaurant (Smile)
 of St. 
James Infirmary
 in Mt View. 
Free
 
carnations  on Sunday. 










 by the Humanist
 Cow 
triunity
 of San Jose on Fri., 
Feb.  12. 
8PM at 738 N
 2nd St Call 294
 5017 
AL1101160115  I 121 
FOR SALE  4 
65073
 Snow & Mud 










1961 Comet 4 Dr. 
Sedan,  5100 
327.6160 
SS Chevy 2 door sedan. 264 5438. 
43 Olds Cutlass, wht bucket seats auto-
matic floor shift, heater, radio fine car 
best offer Call 3568364. 
1961 SAAB: with 
low mileage: air 
conditioning.
 & radial ply tires Call 
Mike at 787 4840 
eves. or 2944414 ext. 
2484 days 
VW 44 rbit 
1500 eng r-ww, lug. rack 
Porche 
shift,  elg  lignter, extras 
clean, 














 collectables of 
Ill
 
kinds  95? So ill 
Giffin.
 Married? Beautiful 2 p: 
diamond wedding set; written 







SKIS (Head) For 
Sale 210 Standard 
marker roe, fiex 













Round & 7x9 
Jumbo.  Sexually 




hancing  your energies. Healthy, float
 
ing
 freely w perfect 
back support so 
you
 




be seen at 201 
Delmas Ave, 
I rni from 515 on Park 
Ave 
Will trade waterbed
 for ??? 
Phone anytime 
BUG 1263 














good  condition. quality 
boas




Books. 186 So 
2nd Street, Open 10 
10 
1960






 2 barn apt 
blk 515. No 
radio,
 
heater,  sun 




lease  required, Freshly deco 451 S. 
or best offer. 941 7332 
10th  St. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m  CY2.1327. 
"Big Sur A Frame, isolated,
 Pool 8, 
other facilities  su.table for a small 
summer 
camp.  48 acres
 
569.500"  P.O. 
box 3683 Carmel, Ca. 
93921 







coats,  ball bottom pants telentrnwant 
whites),
 London Bobby Capes,
 Spanish 
Leather Jackets HIPPIE FASH-
IONS: Furs& Leather. JACK & PAT'S 
3RD HAND
 STORE. 375 E. Madding 
St S.J. Also 7036 Thornton ave. 
Newark
 105 Mon -Thurs. 106 Fri. 8. 
Sat 
CLASSICAL GUITAR excellent con 
dition
 hardly used, new 590 
now SSO 
Call Steve at 787 6063 eve only. 
HIM. WANTED 
I4i 
Help. I or 
2 Bauysitters needed for 3 
yr old niri while mother attends night 
ri,,es on M,T.W,TH. 
2980454
 
SECRETARY HELPER WANTED 




Earn at home. Address envelopes full 
or part time Send stamped, self 
addressed envelope. SCC Dept. 5, 








time sales on commission basis. Will 
train call collect 423 0915 or 475 9907. 
OVERSEAS JOBS  Australia, 
Europe, S America. Africa, etc 
Students,













 BUREAU Box 5591 M 
San Diego. Ca 92105 
COEDS -NEED 
EXTRA cash or a free 
wardrobe our 
representative  plan 
allows 
you  to 
earn at your linure.
 
Apply 3rd floor Fashions 31 Fountain 




AND  10080 
IS:
 
LOST  Ilwk.old pup - She. Kech 
Hound lost 19 
near
 Reed & 5th 
Black. 












very  clean enclosed parking, 
S190 398 So 9th
 287 2854. 
2867310.
 
Rent Furnished Eichler Home 3 
Bedrrn 2 bath Feb 1 to Jun 1,4 this 
Willow Glen area. 269-6954 
ROOM  Men 
singles
 or doubles. Fur 
nace 






 2 bdrm. apt & sin 3 bdrm 
apt 
$750 and 
SI85.  678 5. 10th St 2926723 
Female





Upper  division 
& non
 smoker $5250









































One day Tvo ales 
Inns
 

































$,60 mo own room Ige 
turn
 apt, pool sauna 15 min from 
campus  Call Lois or sandy 377.9075.
 
tar 2 Girl 
Roommates  Needed -W.50
 
ea. 446 So. 11th
 St. 286 6854 or 296-7143. 
PeLLows Rooms 
for
 rent  willow 
Glen Area $50 500  w Kitchen
 Prin.  294. 
7579 
Congenial  Atmosphere! 






stove  Util & 
elm
 paid. Quiet single or 
grad 5 blks from 
sch,  S65 mo. 665 S. 
10th, 
295,1255 after 6. 
Girls: turn.




 deco 451 S. 
10th 
St 10 a.m. to 2 




To share 2 bdrm










day.  Car neces-
sary 14750 
Clayton
 rd, 258.1276. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 NEEDED TO 
SHARE WITH one other 
a 2 bdrm apt. 
2 
blks  from 515. 287 0205, 160 N. 5th St. 
No
 5565.  
Christian
 Chineese Sunday Service 
held in 
Campus  Christian Center 
2:30  
pm every Sun. from Feb. 14 
Located  at 




























needed  for large fur. 
apt near can, JS Upper division & 
nonsmoker r il 295-1936 
Heeded 
1 *male Roomate to share 
room in 
we 2 bdrm apt.
 
551.50  a 
month Call 289 8467. 
Own room in a 3 bedroom apt. 1.56 a 
month 628 So. 10th St. no. 7. Furnished 
new apt 
Leave mess if no one's home. 
Male Roomate needed, S67.50* month 
plus utls.,




295.3068, After 6:00 
P.M. 
Female Roomate wanted to share 2 




So 4th 294 6922. 
Quiet area, duplex, back yd.
 Fem, 
upper 
div or grad 5 









2860069 after 5 
I Female Roomate to share
 2 bdrrn., 2 
bath
 apt with 3 
others across 
street 
from campus Call 289.8387 
Female Rmmt. to share 1 bdrm. apt. 
Upper  Div Preferred. 


































1,rnited time only. 












 to share 2
 
berm apt. 
near campus 438 5 9th no.
 6. Call 
NOW 787
 4796 
Girl 560 mod. tur 2 bdrm 
apt. 2 blk 
SJS. Pool own rm. Late nit. calls OK 
398.1333.  
Student rentals, 2 & 3 bedrooms 
turn. 
695 So. 





Male Roomie wanted to share mod. 2 




Attract. 4 Ildrm Willow Glen Home
 
has 2 Bdrm
 Avail. Fully turn. Incl 
stereo, TV, Washer,
 Dryer. Prefer to 




 light housework, 




 by Gary John 266. 





LOOKING FOR A PLACE to live? 







Applications may be picked up in the 
housing 
office 319 So. 15th St. No, A. 
LUNCH COUNTER. Christanada 
Natural Foods












grains,  organic 
produce,  
Juce bar. Yoga 
literature,  macrobiotic
 
food,  cook books, 
spirhual  books, 
incense.  35 S. 4th 
St. Open 7 
days.  9 
a.m. 7 
p.m. 287.5410, 









Keep a clean machine. Cars 
rubbed  
out,  waxed while 




 7th Ask for Bob. 
GLIDER GUIDERS GOOD 
SOARING  
WEATHER isbeginning 
now  L if you 
have
 been considering taking lessons 
yoU
 




 airport Dixon 
Landing
 
Road,  is offering 
discount  rates to 
students
 Call 657 9951 days or 207.7828 
eves ask for Jeff 
RENT A TV OR 
STEREO  No Deposit, 
Free 
Delivery,  Free Service.
 Call 

























wife  + 
Family.  
Honesty






 Face and 




Third,  San Jose 
295.0995.  










































































Phone 213 438 
2179. 
Ile refunds on cancelled Ids Print 

































 (I)  
Hop
 
























SENO 04ECII. MINES 
CROSS,  
SR







10Si  STATE C01117.1, CALIF.
 15114 
two 
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